
In The Court Of Syed Maruf Ahmedali Presiding Officer 

District &Sessions Judge District Consumer Court 

Lahore. 

 

 

Muhammad Saleem Sheikh V/S Vehicle Tracking Company . 

 

Order. 

 

  The Complainant Muhammad Saleem Sheikh has filed a claim under Section 28 

of the Punjab Consumer Protection Act 2005 against the Respondent. 

 

2  Brief facts, according to the Complaint are that the Complainant purchased 

Toyota Corolla Alits 1.8 VVTI car in November 2005 bearing registration No.LW-152. The 

Complainant entered in to a contract with Respondent No.1 through their Regional Manager 

Respondent No.2 for the installation of a Tracking device for the safety and protection of his 

vehicle and paid an amount of Rs. 44000/- as the installation Fee of the Tracking Advice and has 

been paying annual charges for Tracking Service amounting to Rs. 11500/-for the last two years. 

The Complainant car LW-152 was stolen from his house in the morning of 28.02.2008. It being a 

local holiday, the Complainant woke up late at about at 8:00 am and contacted both the 

Respondents at Lahore and Karachi and informed them about the theft of his car and a FIR No 

92/2008 was registered by the Complainant on the same day with P.S New Garden Town 

Lahore. The Complainant remained constantly in contact with the Respondent and was told that 

his car is in Swat a Non-GSM area where the signals were very weak or not available. It is 

alleged that the Respondent Company provided V-Classic service to the Complainant which 

contained immobilization, Geo Fencing, Web Accessing and Battery tempering Etc. After 

waiting for about four months with no reasonable response from the Respondent the 

Complainant issued them a Legal Notice under Section 28 of Punjab Consumer Protection Act 

2005. Reply was also received by the Complainant .Hence this Claim, in which the Complainant 



has demanded the price of the car amounting to Rs. 1320000/- , Rs. 100000/- which were lying 

in his car and Rs. 5000000/- as damages for mental and physical torture.  

 

3  The Respondents were summoned. Who contested the claim of the Complainant 

through their Written Reply. The complainant in order to prove his case, appeared in the Witness 

Box as PW-1 and tendered in evidence documents i.e. Invoice Ex-P/A, Registration Certificate 

of the Car Ex-P/B, Original Brochure Ex-P/C , New Brochure Ex. P/D Receipt of payment Ex-

P/E and Ex-P/F, Envelope Ex-P/G. receipt Ex-P/H. Copy of the FIR Ex-P/J, Activity Report Ex-

P.M Postal Receipt Ex-P/M-1 Reply to the Legal Notice Ex-P/N its envelope Ex-P/N-1.Copy of 

the Shipment Mark A, Letter Mark B and its Envelope Mark C. On the other hand the 

Respondent produced RW-1 Mustafa Ali their Regional Manager and produced agreement Ex-

R/1. 

 

4  It is contended by the Complainant that he had purchased a new Car Toyota 

Corolla Altis 1.8 VVTI for a heavy amount of Rs. 1320000/- in November 2005 and paid an 

handsome amount to the Respondent for installation of a Tracking device and had been paying 

regular annual charges for the same. He has further contended that on 28.02.208 in the early 

morning his car was stolen He woke up at 8: am as it was a Local holiday and promptly informed 

both the Respondents at Lahore and Karachi about the theft of his car and also registered a FIR 

.Despite the fact that the car remained in Punjab for a long time, even then the Respondent failed 

to immobilize the car and recover the same. Due to the defective and faulty service of the 

Respondent, he had suffered a huge loss. He has prayed that he is entitled to the price of the car 

and Rs. 100000/-cash amount which was lying in the car and damages amounting to Rs. 

5000000/- for mental and physical torture. 



 

5  On the other hand the counsel for the Respondent has contended that no defect in 

the Tracking device has been alleged by the Complainant. The service provided to the 

Complainant was up to the standard and according to Agreement between the parties Ex-R/1 The 

Complainant cannot claim any damages against the Respondent as he had failed to prove the 

same. The Brochure placed on record by the Complainant Ex-P/C and Ex-P/D is not a contract 

between the parties. He has further contended that when the Complainant had informed them, the 

car had already entered the Non-GSM area at Batkhaila Road Swat NWFP and had crossed the 

Saghian Bridge Lahore at 5:10 am .He has further contended that the Complainant had been 

negligent in for lodging a FIR with a delay of 11/12 hours and the Complainant had never 

instructed to fix the Geo Fencing and due to the Law and Order situation in the Non-GSM area 

his car could not be recovered. He has further contended that when ever the car comes out of the 

non-GSM area their recovery team shall recover the same. He has further contended that the 

Complainant has failed to prove any negligence or faulty service on part of the Respondent and 

has prayed that his Claim be dismissed.  

 

6  After hearing the arguments of both the parties and perusing the record. PW-1 

Muhammad Saleem Sheikh the Complainant has almost reiterated the same facts in his evidence 

as given in his Complaint. Price of the Toyota Corolla Altis 1.8 VVTI Car Model 2005 

amounting to Rs. 1320000/- had not been denied by the Respondent. It is also not denied that the 

car had not been stolen nor it has been denied that the Respondent did not install a Tracking 

device in the car of the Complainant, nor it has been denied by the Respondent that the 

Complainant has not paid the installation Fee and annual charges of the Tracking device. 

According to the Complainant he got installed the Tracking device in his car accordance 



Brochure Ex-P/C and after one year due to additional tax a new Brochure was given to him 

which is Ex-P/D and he had purchased a package of V-Classic. The Respondent has denied that 

Ex-P/C and Ex-P/D is a contract between the parties. Respondent have placed on record 

Agreement Ex-R/1. Agreement Ex-R/1 has been denied by the Complainant and had stated that 

his signature have been forged on it. He has separately challenged the said Agreement under 

Section 476 of CRPC.  

 

7  RW-1 Mustafa Ali the Regional Manager who has appeared on behalf of the 

Respondent had joined the Respondent Company on 23.01.2008 and the Tracking device was 

installed by the Respondent Company on 06.12.2005 He is not conversant with the facts of the 

case from 06.12.2005 to 23.o1.2008. However the car was stolen on 28.12.2008 during his 

tenure. He had stated that the Complaint had lodged FIR between 9:00 am to 10:00 am when the 

car had crossed Texila Batkhalia Road toward the Swat. Recovery team was dispatched from 

Rawalpindi. The car was running at a speed of 115/120 KMH and had reached the Non-GSM 

area, therefore their Recovery Team retuned unsuccessful. He has further stated that Geo-

Fencing option was kept open so that the car could travel out of Lahore. According to him there 

is no fault in the Tracking device and service .During cross examination RW-1 has admitted that 

any correspondence by the Company before 23.01.2008 is not in his knowledge and he does not 

know personally the Agreement between the Complainant and the Respondent Company. He has 

admitted that Brochure Ex-P/C and Ex-P/D are issued by their Company. He has also admitted 

that the package of V-Classic was settled with the Complainant by the Respondent Company in 

which Geo-Fencing (Conditions apply has been mentioned) He has produced the Agreement Ex-

R/1 . He has admitted that Agreement Ex-R/1 is not signed by any officer of their Company nor 

parties name are mentioned on it, nor any condition has been mentioned in it. Car number has 



not been mentioned in it. According to RW-1 Clause 1.14 of Agreement Ex-R/1 has not yet 

mentioned. He has also admitted that Agreement Ex-R/1 does not apply against the Complainant 

.He has also admitted that the car of the Complainant was at Sanghian Bridge Lahore at 5:10 am 

and they did not immobilize the car because the option of Geo-Fencing was open. He has also 

admitted that Code Number is issued to check if the car is being driving by the Customer. He has 

also admitted that they came to know at 9:15 am that the car has been stolen and they did not 

immobilize the car as it was running at a speed of 115/120KMH and could have a chance of a 

major accident or the person could dismantle the device.  

8  After carefully scanning the evidence of both the parties .It has been admitted by 

the Respondent in Para No.7 on Merits in their Written Reply that the Vehicle of the 

Complainant was at his house at 4:11 am and at 5:10 am on 28.02.2008 had passed Sanghian 

Bridge Lahore The Operation Room took it as if the Complainant was driving the car and 

therefore it was not immobilized. This Admission in the Written Reply of the Respondent and in 

their evidence proves that it was in their knowledge that the car of the Complainant had crossed 

Sanghian Bridge at 5:10 and a code was issued to check the same, whether it was being driving 

by their customer or some body else. It is also admitted that Code Number was issued for this 

purpose. According to Brochure Ex-P/C and Ex-P/D, admittedly the Complainant had availed the 

facility of V-Classic, which mentions a condition of Vehicle immobilization even if Geo-Fencing 

was not availed. According to the Complaint he had availed Geo-Fencing facility. No evidence 

or document has been brought on record by the Respondent to disprove this assertion. When it 

came in to the knowledge of the Respondent Company at 5:10 am that the car had crossed 

Sanghain Bridge Lahore. It was their duty to check the car and immobilize the same, if it was not 

been driven by the customer. The Respondent have been negligent in their duty and due to the 

defective and faulty service, the Complainant had suffered a heavy loss. The documents placed 



on record by the Complainant i.e. Ex-P/A to Ex-P/N and documents Mark A to Mark C prove the 

case of the Complainant. Lame excuse by the Respondent that they did not immobilize the car as 

they thought that it was being driven by the customer and secondly it was running at a speed of 

115/120 KMH and could have a chance of a major accident or the said person could dismantle 

the device does not help them.  

 In view of the afore said reasons, the Complaint is accepted. It is ordered that the 

Respondent Company shall pay an amount of Rs. 1320000/- price of the car to the Complainant 

and is also burdened with costs amounting to Rs. 10000/- within 10 days from the date of this 

Order. The cash amount of Rs. 100000/- allegedly lying in the car and the other documents could 

not be proved by the Complainant. The Complainant is not entitled to the damages of mental, 

physical torture amounting to Rs. 5000000/- under the Law.  

File be consigned to record room after due completion. 

 

Announced                Presiding Officer  

20.12.2008            District Consumer Court  

               Lahore.  

Certificate 

  Certified that this Order consist of Seven (7) pages which have been dictated, 

read, corrected and signed by me.  

 

 

Announced                Presiding Officer  

20.12.2008            District Consumer Court  

               Lahore. 


